Chadwick
Academy
Ages 14 to 16+ (as of Fall, 2019)
For more details, go to www.chadwickschool.org/summer.

NEW TO CHADWICK SUMMER PROGRAMS IS CHADWICK ACADEMY, serving students ages 14 through 16+
with experiential education opportunities both in the classroom and in the surrounding community. Courses will run 9am12pm* from Monday, June 24th to Friday, June 28th. Currently, the courses below will run from Monday, June 24th to Friday,
June 28th. Students will be able to register for these courses starting on March 8th, 2019. The cost for enrollment is $450
per class, which includes all transportation and associated costs. Please see www.chadwickschool.org/summer for more
details.You may also contact Jake Williamson, Chadwick Academy Director for further information on the program.

*Some days may extend beyond noon to facilitate off-campus excursions.
American Music & Popular Culture After ‘45
(Nelson Miranda)
The course will offer a look into the relationship between politics,
important historical events, and popular culture in American society
from the post-war period until the present. The class will primarily
focus on the reflections and evolution of American culture in musical
artists, trends, and iconic events that live in our societal memory
and inform the popular culture of today. A blend of history and
music appreciation!
POTENTIAL FIELD TRIPS: Grammy Museum, The Roxy Theater

or other iconic venue, visit to local radio station.

Introduction to Hospitality
Course runs July 22-26th.
Did you know that hospitality is the world’s fastest growing industry?
Here is your opportunity to learn from the best, as Terranea’s
Chief Strategy Officer & Executive Vice President Agnelo
Fernandes directs this incredible partnership with Chadwick
Summer Programs. This course will cover many of the key aspects
of hospitality with the stunningly beautiful Terranea Resort as your
campus and learning laboratory. This course will teach you the insand-outs of Terranea culture and the most important skills and best
practices in luxury hospitality. “Introduction to Hospitality” meets
everyday for one week, 9am-12pm at Terranea Resort.

Jake Williamson
Chadwick Academy Director
(310) 377-1543, ext. 4185
jwilliamson@chadwickschool.org
2019 Chadwick Academy

Improv Camp (Mike Cass)
Too many people live their lives afraid of new situations and people,
missing out on adventures and growth and their own potential.
Improv is a fun way to develop ourselves without realizing it!
Learning how to say yes, endow others, listen actively, create stories
together, take risks, make mistakes, and countless other skills, students
will become better improvisors as well as friends and people!
Classes will focus on improv skills such as spontaneity, character
building, creating environments, and developing stories. This is not a
lecture class - students will be active and playing every class. Spend
you first week of summer playing!
POTENTIAL FIELD TRIPS: Professional improv show/

workshop in Los Angeles, trip to mall/local businesses to “play” in
real life situations.

Summer Theater Camp (Daniel Hernandez)
A spectacular theatre experience where students discover theatre
secrets, expand their imagination, have fun, make friends, and
learn how to build an ensemble. Students engage in a supportive,
dynamic atmosphere that nurtures self-confidence and creative
self-expression. Combining drama and stage technique with personal
interpretation and performance art, students become part of a
special theatre ensemble that will use text, music, movement, and
song, to compose and perform an original play or showcase - all in
just five days! Course may include stage combat, puppetry, mime,
and mask work. A field trip to a professional play with a backstage
tour or talk-back will conclude the week.

Daniel Hernandez has been a member of the Screen Actors Guild
for 15 years and has a degree in Theatre Arts. He has appeared
in movies and television shows such as The Island, 24, and Sons of
Anarchy. He has presented theatre workshops at numerous high
schools and colleges, including at The American College Theatre
Festival. He has adjudicated and coached for organizations such as
The California Educational Theatre Association, Drama Teachers
Association of Southern California, Comedy Sportz, and The
University Interscholastic League. He loves helping young actors
discover the art in themselves.

